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Moody Muskie’s Boat Bar & Grill 
Bring Your Friends for a Relaxing Time
Spring is right around the corner and you don’t have to wait to 
enjoy the area’s premier marina and resort.  We’re open year 
‘round and are busy preparing for another great summer on the 
lake.  Tired of the chains and fast food.  Join us for great food 
with a view and bring your friends for breakfast, lunch & dinner.  
We also have a banquet facility and can cater your birthday party, 
reunion, baby or wedding shower or other special event!
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Watch the Games 

Now that football season is 
over you can enjoy the 
basketball games on our many 
TVs in the restaurant and bar!  

Breakfast, Lunch & 
Dinner 

Open six days a week, Moody 
Muskie’s Boat Bar & Grill 
serves a man-size breakfast, 
popular lunch fare with great 
appetizers, salads, burgers, 
wraps, fish, chicken, subs and 
pizzas.  Save room for dessert 
and join us for a delicious 
dinner and drinks with 
spectacular lake views! 

Cheers! 

Enjoy your favorite beers, wine 
and spirits at the original boat 
bar.  Enjoy the games on TV 
and of course great views of 
nature’s backdrop with the 
boats in the marina.  Check out 
the appetizers: mozzarella 
logs, boneless wings, nachos, 
coconut shrimp, jalapeño 
poppers, fried Mexican rolls 
and fish pretzels.  Also enjoy 
soups and salads!

MARINA MATTERS 
Winter Fun at Kinkaid Lake
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376 Boat Slips 

Currently all slips are full and 
there is a waiting list.  In the 
meantime, you can always get a 
nightly rental and still enjoy a 
funtastic weekend.  Call the 
Marina Office to get on the list. 

We’re Social 

Stay in touch with the many 
special events this year at Kinkaid 
Lake and Kinkaid Marina.  Live 
music, special events, food & 
drink specials and other useful 
information is always available on 
our Facebook Page, website and 
other social media.  Like Us on 
Facebook and you’ll like what you 
see. Next Issue: Meet the owners. 

Camping With Views 

We have happy campers with 
awesome lake views.  Many have 
annual spots along the shoreline 
and others are available for your 
use.    130 camper sites are 
available and tent camping is 
also available. 

What’s In Store? 

Check out our store this spring 
for t-shirts, lake gear, sunscreen, 
drinks, ice and much more!  

Get Your Boat Ready Now 
Above & Beyond Marina Services
It’s been a long winter and we are all ready for a summer of 
fishing, boating, fun and sun with family and friends at Kinkaid 
Lake.  Did you know that the crew at the Kinkaid Marina go the 
extra mile to take care of our valued customers?  We’ll clean up 
your boat, fill it with gas, perform any repairs if needed, tune up 
the engine, or anything else you need.  Leave the work to us!  
We’ll pull it out of the water, into the shop and put it back in 
your slip.  All you have to do is drive to the Marina and enjoy the 
lake.  We have special marine additives in our gas to help protect 
your fuel in cold weather; at competitive prices.  For those of you 
who don’t yet own a boat, you can still enjoy lake life by renting 
one.  Choose from small fishing boats with 9.9 HP motors, a 
larger fishing boat with a 90 HP engine, large pontoons and 
kayaks for the perfect weekend of fun with friends.  No monthly 
payments, no insurance, no trailering, no hassle!  Leave the work 
to us and just bring your family.  Enjoy the indoor and outdoor 
bars and treat yourself to breakfast, lunch and dinner.  Call and 
let us know how we can serve you by calling 618.687.4914
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